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Dear ARP friends, 
This week, DOD released its annual report on China, noting the advances this adversary has 
made in military hardware and software. The new Air Force Chief of Staff has some thoughts 
about how not to lose the nation’s competitive advantage; refocusing capabilities and 
eliminating old programs creates a conflict with congressional desire to keep them alive—
something the Navy is also navigating in determining the right balance between manned and 
unmanned vessels. The JEDI contract moves closer to being finalized, with the latest Oracle 
protest decision. And we have plenty of stories about how DoD is using AI in acquisition, rust 
prevention, dogfights, and more. Happy Labor Day weekend! 
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ARP Research: Symposium Spotlight 
 
Panel #21: Acquisition Strategies for the Future 
Studying the Formulation of Incremental Development Approaches 
Robert Mortlock (Naval Postgraduate School) 
• Micro-abstract: A questionnaire asks acquisition professionals to develop an acquisition 
strategy for the Joint Common Missile program based on approved requirements, a 
technology risk assessment, and planned funding.  The work highlights that once the 
program’s cost and schedule parameters are planned, the program’s only risk mitigation 
strategy is to delay desired capability to later increments.    Read the paper and 
presentation.   
Army Modernization: Steps Needed to Ensure Army Futures Command Fully Applies 
Leading Practices (GAO-19-132) 
J. Kristopher Keener (U.S. GAO) 
• Micro-abstract: This report assesses (1) the status of the Army’s near- and long-term 
modernization efforts and (2) the extent to which the Army has applied leading practices 
to these efforts.  Read the paper and presentation.        
The Cultural Change Required for Rapid Defense Acquisitions 
Chad Millette (Air Force Institute of Technology) 
• Micro-abstract: A study of 18 rapid acquisition case studies written by Air War 
College and Air Command and Staff College students identified common 
characteristics of organizations that perform rapid acquisitions.  Read the paper 
and presentation. 
See more research in the full Proceedings of the 17th Annual Acquisition Research 
Symposium. 
 
This Week’s Top Story  
 
New and old aircraft programs could get axed as top US Air Force general seeks 
‘ruthless prioritization’ of capabilities 
Valerie Insinna, Defense News 
With stagnant budgets on the horizon, the U.S. Air Force is hurtling toward “the most difficult 
force structure decisions in generations” and must cancel programs and sacrifice some of its 
existing aircraft inventory to prepare for a potential fight against Russia or China, the service’s 
top general said Monday. 
A future war with either country could entail combat losses on par with those of a major conflict 
like World War II, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Charles “CQ” Brown wrote in a paper titled 
“Accelerate Change or Lose,” which outlines his vision as the service’s new top uniformed 
leader. Brown became chief of staff of the Air Force on Aug. 6. 
Although the Defense Department has focused on war with an advanced, near-peer nation 
since 2016, Brown raised concerns that the Air Force’s sense of urgency is not strong enough 
and warned of potential mission failure unless the service accelerates the pace of change. 
A “ruthless prioritization” of the service’s requirements is in order, he said. 
“We must reframe platform-centric debates to focus instead on capabilities to execute the 
mission relative to our adversaries,” he wrote. “Programs that once held promise, but are no 
longer affordable or will not deliver needed capabilities on competition-relevant timelines, must 
be divested or terminated. Cost, schedule, and performance metrics alone are no longer 
sufficient metrics of acquisition success.” 
Read more.  
 
Acquisition and Innovation 
 
Oracle Loses Another JEDI Appeal 
Frank Konkel, Nextgov 
Pentagon’s central AI office wants to standardize its acquisition process 
Andrew Eversden, C4ISRNET 
Up for grabs: A $12 billion, 10-Year Defense Department IT contract (Contracting News) 
Peter Musurlian, Federal News Network 
Navy Trying to Aid, Solicit Help from Small Businesses 
Connie Lee, National Defense  
SSA should clarify roles of contracting officials on agile projects, GAO says 
Dave Nyczepir, Fedscoop 
All Others Bring Data: DAU Develops Data Analytics for DoD Managers Credential 
Abel Trevino, Defense Acquisition University  
US Space Force schedules pitch day for spring 2021 
Nathan Strout, C4ISRNET 
Pentagon will begin new reviews of industry’s independent R&D 
Tony Bertuca, Inside Defense  
 
Events  
Billington Cybersecurity Summit 
Sep 8-9, 2020  
JIFX 20-4 
Joint Interagency Field Experimentation Program at NPS 
Sep 14-18, 2020 
How Agencies May Buy and Migrate to Cloud Computing 
U.S. General Services Administration  
Sep 16, 2020  |  12:00-1:00 p.m. ET 
DoD Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) / Small Business Technology Transfer 
(STTR) Virtual Symposium 
DoD Small Business and Technology Partnerships 
October 7, 2020 
 
Research 
Prototyping Using Other Transactions: Case Studies for the Acquisition Community 
Lauren A. Mayer, Mark V. Arena, Frank Camm, Jonathan P. Wong, Gabriel Lesnick, Sarah 
Soliman, Edward Fernandez, Phillip Carter, Gordon T. Lee  |  RAND Corporation 
Key Governance Issues in Space 
Kaitlyn Johnson, Aerospace Security (Center for Strategic and International Studies) 
 
Defense and Federal Government 
China Is Ahead in Ship, Missile & Air Defense Tech: DoD Report 
Paul McLeary, Breaking Defense  
China moves toward new ‘intelligentized’ approach to warfare, says Pentagon 
Mark Pomerleau, C4ISRNET 
Two hypersonic weapons complete new developmental milestone 
Valerie Insinna, Defense News  
OMB Issues Interim Rule for Banning IT Products From Federal Systems 
Mariam Baksh, Nextgov 
NDIA Policy Points: Enhance Shipbuilding by Funding Unmanned Vessels 
Daniel Tiznado, National Defense  
A Dogfight Renews Concerns About AI's Lethal Potential 
Will Knight, Wired 
Building the Federal Foundation for Data – A Story of Progress over Three Decades 
Dan Chenok, IBM Center for The Business of Government 
Top Defense Department research office names new director 
Andrew Eversden, C4ISRNET 
Navy Turns To AI To Save Billions In Fight Against Rust 
Kelsey Atherton, Breaking Defense  
Lauren Knausenberger named Air Force deputy CIO 
Billy Mitchell, Fedscoop 
Cyber talent program places its first class of new feds 
Jessie Bur, Federal Times  
 
Policy 
MEMORANDUM M-20-32: Improving Vulnerability Identification, Management, and 
Remediation  
Office of Management and Budget 
Accelerate Change or Lose 
General Charles Q. Brown, Jr., Air Force Chief of Staff   
Military and Security Developments Involving the People’s Republic of China: 2020 
Annual Report to Congress 
Office of the Secretary of Defense  
 
Acquisition Tips and Tools, with Larry Asch 
Since publishing its Volume 3 Report in 2019, the Section 809 Panel has seen plenty of activity 
at the congressional level on Recommendation #43, “Revise acquisition regulations to enable 
more flexible and effective procurement of consumption-based solutions.“  
This activity includes: 
• The National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2020 Conference Report 
included the following Directive Report Language (DRL) regarding Recommendation 
#43: "The conferees direct the Deputy Secretary of Defense in conjunction with the Chief 
Management Officer, the Undersecretary of Defense for Acquisition and Sustainment, 
and the Director, Cost Assessment and Program Evaluation, to report to the 
congressional defense committees by March 15, 2020, on the feasibility of using 
consumption-based solutions as a procurement option to include recommended 
definitions, processes, contract types, and funding approaches." 
• The Senate version of the NDAA for Fiscal Year 2021 includes “SEC. 884. Pilot Program 
Exploring the use of Consumption-Based Solutions to Address Software-Intensive 
Warfighting Capability.” Recommendation #43 forms the basis for SEC. 884 and is 
explicitly referenced and quoted.  
• National Academy of Public Administration Testimony Before the Budget Committee, 
U.S. House of Representatives, July 15, 2020: “Recommendation 43 specifically 
addresses the procurement of consumption based services such as cloud computing 
and gets directly to the core of the challenge: The FAR unrealistically categorizes all 
purchases as either supplies or services. This distinction, established decades ago, is 
too rigid to effectively procure modern technology solutions with evolving delivery 
models. Solutions include hardware, software, and labor/services that together provide a 
seamless capability. Acquisition professionals struggle to determine whether certain 
solutions should be procured as a supply or a service, often leading to contracts that are 
neither optimized nor appropriate for the solution being acquired.” 
What is a Consumption-Based Solution? 
Any combination of hardware/equipment, software, and labor/services that together provide a 
seamless capability that is metered and billed based on actual usage and predetermined pricing 
per resource unit and that includes the ability to rapidly scale capacity up or down. 
Why did the 809 Panel tackle this topic? 
The FAR unrealistically categorizes all purchases as either supplies or services, a decades old 
distinction that is too rigid to effectively procure modern technology solutions with evolving 
delivery models. 
• IT was previously considered an investment; now it can be bought as a utility. 
• Like everyone else, the government will be buying more consumption-based solutions in 
the future. 
• Software as a Service (SaaS) is now the norm; we used to only buy software as a 
supply. 
• The acquisition team needs a tool to buy services in harmony with the commercial 
marketplace. 
I spoke with Nick Tsiopanas (lead 809 Panel author and NPS SME Advisor for 
Recommendation #43) about other activity from DoD and the Services. There was interest from 
some potential adopters after he briefed consumption-based solutions at the 2019 National 
Contract Management Association (NCMA) Government Contract Management Symposium. 
One Head of Contracting Activity (HCA) encouraged their contracting personnel to consider use 
if they were buying services. There were additional inquiries by other potential adopters after the 
2020 NCMA World Congress.  
Recommendation #43 is an informative read and addresses the problem of buying today’s 
solutions with yesterday’s rules. It includes exempting purchases of consumption-based 
solutions from traditional service contracting rules and creates a new contract type optimized for 
these types of purchases. This recommendation provides a standardized approach to buying 
cloud-based, telecommunications-related, and other solutions that tend to be sold via 
consumption-based models.  
Consumption-based purchasing is here, and has been here for commercial industry for some 
time now. Congress is interested in implementing new policy, and there are changes DoD can 
make now. It is time to revise DoD-specific regulations, policies, and guidance regarding service 
contracting, and to encourage and expedite the use of consumption-based solutions.  
 
Read the full newsletter online: https://nps.edu/web/acqnresearch/newsletter 
To opt out of future emails, simply reply with “unsubscribe.” 
 
 
